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Living well with Parkinson’s disease
The balancing act
Fear of falling is
a barrier to many
with PD and
often keeps them
from exercising
“It just didn’t feel right. There was too much
strenuously
noise; it was too aggressive. By 2008, I knew I
enough to get
needed to do more.”
their heart rates
elevated. Thus, a
That led him to Touchmark at Fairway Village.
key part of helping
At that time, Kim Lehmann, Director of Health &
people includes
Fitness for the community and Health & Fitness
working on
Club, and her team were expanding their work
with those with PD. They created a fitness regimen balance. Kim says
that helped Dan improve his balance and strength. this helps prevent
falls and increases Personal Trainer Jan Byer
Touchmark’s support groups assisted with the
confidence,
works with Club member
social and emotional toll the disorder can take.
which can lead
Kevin Nixon on the Balance
Kim considers herself an eager student of
to improved
Master.
Parkinson’s and is fascinated by the science of
cardiovascular
the brain that holds clues to the illness. That
health.
research—and working with Dan and others—has
®
led to a full array of programs uniquely tailored to Touchmark uses the state-of-the-art NeuroCom
Balance Master® to assess coordination and work
those with the disorder.
with individuals. Tailoring workouts that reduce
From Sept. 20 to 23, Portland was the site of the
the risk of falling can address people’s fears, she
4th World Parkinson Congress, bringing together
explains, adding, “Taking workouts to the water
doctors, caregivers, patients, and researchers
for classes in the pool is a great way to prevent
from all over the world. “The Congress was a rich
falls.”
source of information,” says Kim. She attended
Dan’s exercise routine has improved his mobility
sessions focused on diagnosis and symptoms like
and ability to cope with both the physical and
inflammation, hearing issues, vision difficulties,
emotional effects of PD. Those skills were put to
and challenges with balance. She also networked
the test five years ago when he and his wife were
with those on the frontlines of addressing PD.
traveling in Idaho to celebrate their 42nd wedding
Dan Maxwell, 67, was first diagnosed with
Parkinson’s disease (PD), a progressive disorder
that attacks the nervous system, in 2005. Knowing
that physical activity makes a big difference, he
first tried working out at a corporate gym.

(cont.)

Focus on mind, body, and spirit
to live well!

Melissa Conrad
Vice President, Marketing

(cont.) anniversary.

His wife was driving and fell asleep at the wheel. She
died in the crash, and Dan was seriously injured. As soon
as he was able, he traveled back to Vancouver. “Kim
picked me up at the airport in a wheelchair.”
Four months later, he was able to complete the
5-kilometer Parkinson’s walk.

As the seasons change, leaves begin to fall,
and the temperature shifts, now is an ideal
time to slow down and appreciate the beauty
of the world around us.

Besides the physical activity that keeps his mind and
body strong, Dan enjoys speaking to people living
with Parkinson’s or their caregivers. He is a favored
guest speaker at support groups around the region and
estimates he does one or two a month.

We often think about cultivating our personal
wellness by exercising, eating well, and
keeping our minds active. But spiritual
wellness is just as important in keeping
oneself happy and healthy.

Dan was on hand at last month’s Congress. He served as
an official greeter, focusing especially on those struggling
with a new diagnosis and their loved ones. “That’s one of
my favorite things to do now. It’s my turn to give back.
My goal is to inspire other people.”

Finding spiritual wellness involves identifying
your personal values and beliefs, living a life
of purpose, and seeking ways to focus on
inner peace and relaxation.

Kim herself is inspired by Dan’s motivation to help
others and to constantly learn and adapt to the
challenges of living with Parkinson’s. “I now have the
opportunity to share the latest research and effective
programming throughout Touchmark,” says Kim, who
was recently promoted to Director of Health & Fitness
Operations for all of Touchmark.

Spirituality is a personal journey that looks
different for each person—but here are some
ideas to help you look inward and find clarity:
•

Meditate to clear the mind and promote
calmness. This might include deep
breathing, visualization, or repeating a
mantra.

•

Participate in a faith-based activity
such as a Bible study, prayer group, or
volunteering.

•

Practice mindful exercises like yoga
or tai chi, both of which focus on
purposeful breathing and movements.

•

Spend time in nature. Take a walk or
eat a meal outdoors to appreciate the
sounds of the environment and the
wonder of life.

•

Find time to unplug. Turn your phone
off and make time to connect to your
thoughts and identify personal goals.

Spiritual health helps to create a relaxed,
open-minded, and compassionate existence.
Find what calms you and enlighten yourself!

Apartment

Considering a move?

Main Building | 451
1,172 sq. ft.
1 Bedroom | 1 Bath

With the changing seasons, perhaps it’s time for
another type of change. Picture yourself settling in at
Touchmark—and enjoying maintenance-free living in
a friendly and enriching community.

DW

FIREPLACE

Located in the main building, apartment home 451 is
a spacious one-bedroom with 1,172 square feet, an
updated kitchen, and a beautiful view overlooking the
city lights of Portland.
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A GLANCE
AT OCTOBER
CAPTURING
DELIGHT{FULL} MOMENTS
Look for more photos on Facebook.

FITNESS

While the action was going down in Rio, we got in the Olympic spirit with volleyball, bocce ball, and shot
put games that residents and staff participated in.

Reclaim your space
Restoring order to your closet

FITNESS

The closet is an intimate space. In it, we store our memories,
hang our good intentions, stow our beliefs, and catalogue our
FEATURES
image. In order to overhaul a clothes-closet and ensure your
efforts last, you will need to unload the space completely.
Clear your bedroom of clutter, make the bed, and have lots of
laundry baskets (and, if possible – a rolling garment rack) for
sorting and organizing items.
PERSONAL TRAINER
Begin the macrosort. Remove items by type: pants, skirts,
jackets, etc. Shirts (for instance) will likely require several
piles: tanks, short sleeve, long sleeve, etc. Add each type into
AMENITIES
an orderly pile or bin. Don’t try to make decisions at this
point.

Conduct the microsort. Go through each pile one at
a time and evaluate quantity. Only keep your favorites.
AWARD
Decision-making about clothing can be emotional. It’s okay
to keep items with fond memories or in the size we used to
wear; however, problems occur when we have kept so many
SERVICES
of these we no longer have room for the things we do wear
and enjoy!
If the framework of the closet is insufficient, consider a
custom closet install. If the existing system is acceptable,
clean and vacuum the closet and reload. For a full chapter
on closet organizing, get my room-by-room organizing
LIFE STORYbook
Restoring Order to Your Home.

HOME HEALTH

Vicki Norris, president of Restoring Order®, is a nationally
recognized organizing expert, author, and speaker. Her team
of professional organizers serves home and business clients
in Washington and Oregon. You can watch her organizing
segments on KPTV’s Fox 12 More Good Day Oregon. Visit
RestoringOrder.com for more information.

CLUB NEWS
AQUATIC
New Health & Fitness Director:
Jennifer Short
Please join us in
congratulating
Jennifer Short on
her promotion
to Health &
Fitness Director.
Jennifer has
been with
Touchmark for
over a year as a
successful trainer
working with clients in the pool and
on land. In her new position, she will
lead the resident fitness programming,
manage the fitness club, and lead staff
wellness at this campus.
Jennifer brings years of experience
in physical therapy, exercise, and
management. Outside of work, she
enjoys spending time with her husband
and daughter. She is very artistic, a
talented photographer, and dog trainer.
Please stop by and welcome Jennifer to
her new role.

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
For additional details of an event, including registration, transportation, and participation requirements, contact a Life
Enrichment/Wellness team member.

Saturday, Oct. 1, 2:15 pm
Vancouver Symphony outing.
Thursday, Oct. 6, 3:30 pm
Going away party for Kim Lehmann. Enjoy
wine, fruit, and chocolate. Take time to congratulate
Kim and wish her well as she moves on to work
at Touchmark’s company headquarters. Fireside
Room.

Thursday, Oct. 20, 6:30 pm
Art gallery opening. Enjoy a glass of wine and
delicious chocolate while learning about the new art
display. Art Gallery.
Monday, Oct. 24, 10 am
Assisted living Dot Donut social. Sample
the best donuts in town and learn more about the
neighbors. Heritage Dining Room.

Monday, Oct. 10, 2:30 - 4 pm
Pumpkin painting and decorating. Sign up if
interested in painting or decorating a pumpkin. All
supplies provided. Activity Room.

Thursday, Oct. 27, noon
Billiards Club pizza luncheon. Billiards Club
players gather for a monthly pizza lunch while
sharing the current winners. Forum.

Tuesday, Oct. 11, 3:30 pm
John Lazarri piano performance. Fireside
Room.

Friday, Oct. 28, 3:30 pm
Halloween dog fashion show. Dogs of all sizes
will be strutting their stuff down the red carpet in
various Halloween outfits. Lobby.

Wednesday, Oct. 12, 9 - 11 am
Fall friendship brunch. Come together for a
special fall-themed event with friends. Cost: $40.
Forum.
Monday, Oct. 17, 3 pm
All residents meeting. Get the latest updates
from resident committees and various departments.
Meet new residents and department managers.
Courtside Dining Room.
Wednesday, Oct. 19
October birthday dinner. Enjoy a delicious
three-course meal and entertainment with Vladimir
on violin. Heritage Dining Room at 4:30 pm and
Courtside Dining Room at 5 pm.

Monday, Oct. 31, 10 am
Trick-or-treating with preschool kids from
Knowledge Beginnings. Over 50 children
dressed in their favorite Halloween costume will
bring their bag for residents to fill. Lobby.
Monday, Oct. 31, 2:30 pm
Halloween cocktail and costume party. This
haunted party will include a costume contest and
ghostly cocktail beverages. It’s always a spooktacular time! Fireside Room.

Mark your calendar: Saturday, Oct. 22, 1 - 5 pm
Touchmark’s Art & Collectibles Show. Over 25 artists and collectors will display their passions.
The nature-based work of residents Sharon Brannan and Jim Mills will be joining other residents’
artwork. The show will also include wine, chocolate, and live music by individuals playing a harp
and koto, a Japanese stringed instrument. There is no charge for the event.

View our {FULL} Life calendar online for a complete list of events: TouchmarkVancouver.com
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